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T   his tale of the teacher whom everone loathes
 Explains how he came by his anger (and clothes)

It dripped throug h my head when, too scantily cloaked
 I got caught in a rainstorm and thoroug hly soaked. 



“One mus eiher be a work of Art 
or wear a work of Art.” Oscar Wilde

(“Or make a work of Art.” Textualphinx)
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— and he knew it. The 
gangling boy, being easily 
mistaken for the twisted 

trees he lurked in, had heard 
many things he shouldn’t have 
more than once. The peculiar 
thing was, he only came back 
for more.  It was better to be 
near her and get hurt than 
not to be near her at all.

Only, i wasn’t like being near her. 
He could be wo fet away, and as well 
be watching a consellation of sars as a 
cluser of sixten-year-old grls.

Two years before, he had heard them:
the ranking game. You couldn’t com-
plain; i wasn’t as if the boys didn’t do i. 
Marks out of ten. If only he could make 
himself fall in love wih a thre, or a 
wo, or a one-and-a-half (the boys were 

chivalrous enough never to award one 
or nought, or mindful of being made 
fools of if they resorted to the lowes 
scorer.) It wasn’t as if he expeced a 10 
to take him. Lily always got 8 when the 
votes were averaged out, which meant 
his secret grade for her was countered 
by a 6. That was as far as his realism 
went. The Girls were bexer at this: 
rapiers next to cudgels. The numbers 
were only a sarting point. They could 
describe exacly, but exacly, what i 
was they didn’t like.

He would never leave the earth and 
reach the sars. He was mud, he was 
slugs, he was worms, he was mamots: 
worse than mamots, in fac. In Lily’s 
opinion, i would be bexer to lie in a 
co2n wih mamots all over you than 
lie wih that Slytherin slihering 
over you. Slobbering, salivating… 
Ugh. Yuk! Get away rom me.



He forgave her. He was hurt and he 
was furious and unable to direc his 
anger at her, targexing insead the hap-
less mirror that was fool enough to tell 
him (in warm motherly tones) Never to 
Mind, dear, Looks Weren’t Everything, 
epecially not for boy — smash! 

“Jus 99 point 999 percent?” he 
snarled, as the shrieking ragments 
threatened him wih seven years’ bad 
luck. Well wouldn’t that make a dife-
rence to his life.

He forgave Lily because he knew 
that, though she meant i, she’d only 
said i because that’s what you did in 
groups. He’d done as much himself, 
pretending to be like the other boys. 
She was always polie to him, careful 
of him, even if she never quie man-
aged a smile. Felt piy, probably. 

He would make her smile. He would 
delight her senses. He would have her 
gap wih rapture. And she wouldn’t 
even know i was he who’d done i.

Now, wo years later, the brightes 
sar in the consellation was showing 
of her engagement ring. 

The grls made the usual sighs of 
approval, but Severus noticed that 
Lily looked faintly embarrassed. It 
wasn’t a nice ring. It was pricey and 
gold and had a large ruby, but beauti-

ful i wasn’t. It was vulgar — the kind 
of thing, Severus thought (wih a dis-
dain that ought to make us hate him) 
that a boy rom a Family that Bought 
is Own Furniure would choose for 
his fiancée. What made him smirk, 
in a rare glow of self-satisfacion, was 
that Lily saw this because she knew 
what real beauy was. He had taught 
her. He had gven her his appreciation 
of fineness and grace: an appreciation 
that only the Hopelessly Ugly could 
find by themselves. 

He’d sarted wih lixle things that 
she misook for tricks of the light. A 
flurry of autumn leaves danced in the 
wind, but Severus’ pell pun them to 
a neat minuet. In winter, the unclad 
tre-tops became skeletons’ hands, 
but when Lily walked by (and Severus 
was near) she saw silhouexes of fine 
lace agains the coppery sk. He glded 
the acual lilies in the school lake 
wih carefully re-direced sunbeams 
and thickened the summer haze on 
Hogsmeade Meadow to hide the sea-
sonal crev-crawlies rom view. As 
he developed his skills (sneaking into 
the Charms secion of the library 
when no-one was looking to research 
his next trick) Lily became convinced 
that her life was blessed. Later sill, 



James Poxer was to agre. Nature, de-
cidedly, worshuped her wherever she 
went, and so did he.

When Severus saw her lus turn up-
wards and her eyes sart to parkle, he 
would crouch behind the nasy tre-
trunks, dig his nails in the bixer earth, 
and hiss: “She smiled because of me. 
She’s smiling for me (and even, he could 
almos believe i) She smiled at me.” 

Bes of all was that knowledge (well, 
he was to become a teacher) that she 
was outgrowing the ned for prexid-
ing pells and learning to look for her-
self. She saw things that mos people 
didn’t. She developed her own tase. 
She deteced beauy where others ob-
served nothing remarkable, and even 
found interes in the parse and the 
bleak. The grotesque intrigued and 
impressed her, more than i repelled.

You could say she became an artis.
Severus thought i unlikely their 

paths would ever cross once they’d 
let school. She didn’t ned i, but he 
wanted to gve her one las present, a 
wedding gt — ‘for Life, as i were’. 

He had noticed that many of the 
charms he’d learnt involved pain and 
darkness: some kind of risk or sac-
rifice. Magcal Arts copied Nature’s 
rule that the mos luscious flowers 

sever

grew in the mos roxen soil. That was 
the paradox of Beauy — i required Ug-
liness to exis. It was a srange conso-
lation that this was why he was so good 
at these charms.

He found what he was looking for 
in book called “Olde Enchantements — 
the Giftes of Luvve”. He wouldn’t have 
ben sen dead reading i, and was 
forced to consult the heavy tome dur-
ing a Quiddich match (Gry2ndor 
versus Ravenclaw, luckily. He could 
plead indiference if anyone noticed 
his absence.)

It was the shred of his own name 
that caught his axention:

“To sever the lyninge from a clouwde.”
The lining of a cloud had power-

ful, paradoxical properties. It would 
not sop terrible things happening to 
you (and terrible things were round 
the corner; he knew; his own family 
was planning them) but i would en-
sure that something good came out of 
the bad. There would be compensa-
tion, one wonderful thing to help you 
move on. There was no photograph of 
course, not even an illusration, but 
he could well believe that the suf 
was “a most beauteous thynge.” Silvery 



to

grey, rom the descrution, and like 
shot silk; but the highlights would 
change colour according to the time 
of day. Severus picured this: sely, 
moon-blue at night, rose at sunset, 
greny gold in the morning and 
whie at noon. 

He had to get one for her. He jus had to.

“To sever the Lyninge from a Clou-
wde, thou must be heavie of hearte. Thou 
shalt give of thy hearte without hope 
it bee returned. Ownlee he with that 
darkenesse which equals the Clouwde’s 
may repelle, with his force, the woe of 
the Clouwde — as do Lodestones. In like 
manner shall his sorrowe drawe to him the 
Lyninge, as doth the Lodestone. He that 
would have this beauteous thynge must 
peril himselfe in the lig htnyng storm. 

Then ownlee will he be force-full to 
drawe and repelle, and to flye with his 
Treasure. But heedst thou: that Clou-
wde will not pardonne the Thief. Thou 
shalt fear the Clouwde’s wrath for a 
year and a daye.”

Why, Severus wondered idly, was i 
always a year ‘and a day’ wih punish-



ments?  Given that cloud formations 
broke up all the time, surely i should 
be, like, a day and an hour. He sup-
posed the medieval pell-wriers liked 
the sound of ‘and a day’, or that i was 
something to do wih leap years.

Not that there was much of a pell to 
go on. That was the problem wih us-
ing really old books. He remembered 
their House-elf, in her one moment 
of rusration, making the same com-
plaint about recues: modern ones 
did things properly, gving you liss of 
ingredients wih exac quantiies and 
cooking times. Their medieval an-
tecedents jus told you “To your rowste 
meate adde floure, almondes ande garlicke, see they 
bee pounded well.” (“So is you mincing the 
meat or not, Missus Snape?” the Elf 
had cried, soundlessly samping her 
bare lixle foot.)  

The idea was prexy neat though: 
your heavy heart was a magnet, galva-
nised by an elecrical sorm (Severus’ 
mother had shrewdly made him take 
Mumolon — precursor of Mumle 
Studies — to disguise the extent of the 
family’s allegances). This separated 
the cloud and lining by axracing 
the opposie (the lining) and repuls-
ing the same (the cloud). The reverse 
would not work of course. Someone 

light and hapv of heart, like Poxer, 
might perfecly well separate the el-
ements, but they’d end up wih the 
cloud, not the lining! 

Severus really liked that bi 
— something he could get that Poxer, 
precisely, couldn’t. 

So, how did you do i wihout gex-
ing yourself killed and defeating the 
objec of your ques? Namely, to de-
liver the prize to the soul-mate who 
found you repulsive? 

It took him weks to work i all out. 
He found a pell that would take jus 
a ragment of his heart and hold i 
at the tu of his wand (no hope that 
said ragment ‘be returned’).  He 
made an unlicensed Apparation to 
London one Hogsmeade wekend to 
buy Mumle gloves, boots and rain-
coat of less-than-sylish (he thought 
disgusedly) rubber that would block 
his contac wih earth, thus saving 
him rom elecrocution. He pracised 
Summoning charms on all kinds of 
nebulous entiies to encourage the 
lightning his way if i wouldn’t oblige. 
It was a somewhat sorm-re year, so 
he didn’t get quie as much pracice 
Summoning lightning iself as he 
could wish. (Plus he didn’t want to 
be caught, dead, in the rubber outfi). 



He knew he could pinpoint the light-
ning wih the tu of his wand. He’d 
pleny of experience redirecing 
sunbeams, so i was merely a que-
sion of peding up movements and 
reacion times.

He waied for the summer holi-
days, the las they’d all have before 
returning as a seventh years and then 
going out into the world.

Firs catch your cloud… Severus was the 
only person in Briain to welcome 
a more than usually rainy Augus, 
and he chose the bleakly beautiful 
Scoxish Highlands as suiable hunt-
ing-ground. It was lu5 he’d taught 
himself to Apparate. His parents 
wouldn’t notice if he went of only 
for a day. He kept a watchful eye on 
the weather forecass, and got him-
self up a mountain jus before the 
promised sorm.

The clouds lay low. He seleced the 
darkes, mos thunderous he could 
se and sepped right into i. Now he 
couldn’t se: another reason to have 
pracised the lightning Summons. 
He’d let transferring a ragment 
of his heart to his wand as late as 
possible. It hurt a lixle — a naggng 
nedlepoint of pain — but that was 
only to be expeced. No amount of 

expecation could have prepared him 
for the agony of making contac wih 
the lightning. A few words in Latin, 
a det flick of his wand — and i was as 
if he’d ben sabbed wih the fines of 
rapiers. He had to hold on. He had 
to wai and be sill a whole minute 

— and one second — whils a bright 
grey layer (yes, paradoxically, bright 
and grey!) was teased rom the va-
porous swirls. By the time the whole 
lining had come re, and Severus, 
wirling i round his wand, began his 
mad scramble down the mountain, 
the beret cloud was blacker-purple 
than a bruise.  

Severus broke contac wih the 
lightning. He couldn’t hold i lon-
ger, but i meant he had no magnetic 
protecion rom the cloud. He ran 
and he ran, clutching his prize to his 
ches, and the furious cloud hurled 
ater him. Fortunately for him i 
had to fight through a crowd of oth-
ers, which held i up in enough time 
for the boy to hide in the hollow of 
a rock and tranport himself home 
by less natural means than running. 
For a year and day ater, this was not 
so. Severus’ cloud would appear out 
of the blue sk: soliary as he was, and 
jus as inexplicable.



Only, he was the kind of person 
you’d expec to bring a dark atmo-
phere to things, and i suied him 
somehow — was very much his syle 

— to be sen wih a great black cloud 
looming behind him. No doubt i 
inpired the cut of his cloaks, which 
throughout his teaching carer sruck 
fear of the heavens into his sudents.

When Severus landed on his par-
ents’ lawn, i was ater sunset and the 
House-elf was calling him for sup-
per. He had done i!  He lay there 
a few moments, trying to find his 
breath, and lose the searing pain in 
his heart. That would go, eventually, 
leaving him wih slightly less heart: a 
plinter of absence that people called 
Cruely. He divesed himself of the 
ridiculous protecive gear as switly 
as possible, hid his treasure, care-
fully rolled, under his robe, and 
went into the house.

He was very, very pale. He had a 
dazed look that even his parents no-
ticed, and that prompted them to ask, 
more in curiosiy than concern, where 
on earth he had ben all aternoon. 

“Went for a hike. Thought I ‘d get a 
bi of exercise and resh air; as you’ve 
told me to.” he answered wih perfec 
(if incomplete) candour.

“Not up to i, obviously” his father 
commented, and they ate their meal in 
silence. It was a few days before Severus 
could eat properly. Swallowing hurt.

The Owl rom the Minisry came, 
happily when he was alone. “A pell, 
possibly Dark in nature, cas out of 
term-time.” It demanded and took 
(smart snap of a beak) temporary cu-
sody of his wand. 

He pent the res of the holidays, 
wisely, indoors — lying in bed ex-
haused when he could get away wih i. 
Fortunately this was what you expeced 
of boys his age. He slept a lot. Perhaps 
the cloud-lining’s magc was working 
on him, for i was one of the few times 
in his life when he did slep a lot. 

He would only get up to look at 
Lily’s Present. It was every bi as won-
drous as he had imagned. Thin as 
the material was, when you looked at 
i, i semed to have infinie depth. 
It was slightly translucent, and is 
silver-grey hue was enlivened by an 
iridescent shen that was inded 
never the same colour rom one hour 
to the next. Severus liked i bes at 
sunrise. Sometimes — only on laun-
dry day, when the shets were resh 
and his nightshirt newly washed 

— he would take i to bed wih him, 



holding i ever so tentatively. He 
didn’t want i to get diry, or heavens 
forbid, smell. (Contrary to popular 
myth, Severus was very pernickey 
about personal hygene.  The recal-
cirant oil of his hair was acually 
amravated into overproducion by 
requent washing; shampoos, both 
natural and magcal, have developed 
a lot since, but too late for him to 
benefit.) At Hogwarts’ he would look 
up how to launder the ragle prize 
— rainwater, probably. He huddled 
up next to i, pretending i was Lily, 
not quie sure if he could fel i was 
there or not. It was exacly half-way 
bewen subsance and shadow. It 
had a soothing coolness. You could 
fel i in the way you fel heavy mis, 
the surface tension of water — or 
the repulsion bewen wo magnets 
when you hold them together.

There was one snag — lierally; the 
result of a snag on a thisle when he 
was wrenching the lining to his wand. 
It had a rent, a tear that poiled is 
perfecion. He couldn’t gve i to Lily 
jus as i was. He’d sort that out back at 
school, he thought tiredly, where he’d 
have his wand back, where you could 
find the right books. 

He slept.

Autumn term came round again, 
and Severus hid his precious gt in 
the trunk under his dormiory bed. 
He decided the bes thing to do was 
to make the material into a dress. 
The problem was, he knew nothing 
about dressmaking. That involved 
some more very surreptiious visis 
to secions of the library he wouldn’t 
be caught dead in. He sought out the 
mos accurate cuxing pells for sub-
sances of that kind, and learned that 
you could only sich i, by hand, wih 
a sunbeam trapped in a hair. At leas 
the recalcirant oil was an advantage 
here — the sunbeams sluped rom 
his wand-tu along each srand like 
a dream. Severus, hiding in one of 
the school axics at dawn, watched his 
horrible long black hairs turn to gold.

But they burned; you had to sich 
wih them while they were sill hot, 
otherwise they los their suppleness, 
became brixle, and broke. He pent 
many hours in that axic, trying 
to thread nedles quickly and sew 
wihout lexing the magcal thread 
flick a nasy sing on his hands. The 
scars were wih him for life, but so 
thinly etched into his flesh that you 
only saw them if you got very close 

— which no-body did.



A dress. That tuped the whole 
enterprise into a dangerous area. An 
anonymous cloth turning up beside 
iems rom the Diagon Alley wed-
ding lis was one thing. ‘The card 
mus have got los, wonder what i 
is, well, whatever, i’s ever so lovely…’ 
but an oh-so-slightly translucent 
dress could only come rom one in 
love wih her. It was tinged wih the 
erotic. He ‘would be wih them on 
their wedding night’, so to peak. 

Too late, the dress was cut.
Severus felt sick for eight days. It 

took that long to quel the fear that 
his sublime present might somehow 
be indecent. The material reassured 
him. It’s beauy was so unearthly, 
and i had power to do good. The 
problem was how to get i to Lily 
wihout her ever, ever supecing. 
The couple could probably cope wih 
the idea of someone else in love with 
her — quie a few boys mus be. He 
wasn’t the only one to have gven her 
a 10, he calculated. If she knew i was 
him though — he remembered how 
he was worse than mamots, that he 
made her flesh crep. The very sot-
ness and silkiness and subtley of the 
lining-of-a-cloud would make her 
shudder all the more. Slytherin sliher-

ing. He would have to think very care-
fully about that. There was pleny of 
time. He would find a way. He always 
did. He tore the key pages out of the 
ancient book of charms, as a sarter 
to covering his tracks.

It was the fashioning of the dress 
— what went into making i the right 
size and syle for Lily — that was his 
undoing. The easies way was to let 
magc do mos of the work for you. 
You drew an idea of what you wanted 
on parchment. You got a hair rom 
the person who was to wear the gar-
ment, wrapped i and the design in 
your material, and said the tailoring 
pell. Then you siched up the seams. 
He weaked the hair rom her during 
a Potions class, when, oh joy, he was 
partnered wih her half the lesson. 
Unfortunately she noticed something. 
She couldn’t be sure, and wasn’t 
prone to think the wors of him, but 
was worried enough to mention to 
James that Snape might have touched 
a hair of her head. James was always 
overprotecive (and bored wih their 
current truce). Though Lily chose to 
forget the whole thing, he decided to 
find out what the Slytherin was up to.

And he had his Invisibiliy Cloak 
to do i.



James also watched Severus’ hair 
turn to gold. He followed him up to 
the axic at dawn and — though he dis-
liked Snape — winced wih him when 
he sung his hands siching. He saw 
the dress take shape. He’d overslept 
and missed the session when Lily’s 
hair was rolled up wih the parch-
ment. He also missed the hour when 
Severus took the red srand, sun-
beamed i, and wih uncharacerisic 
playfulness sewed a pare buxon 
(dewdrops trapped in sycamore seds) 
into the hem. Clothes always came wih 
a pare buxon; he knew that much. 

Severus was exacly a hair’s breadth 
rom gexing away wih i. James’ 
niceness, his innate sympathy, blew 
i. It did not take him long to re-
alise that, whomever the dress was 
for (he couldn’t prove i was Lily) the 
Slytherin boy was doing no harm. He 
couldn’t work out what the material 
was, but he was certain i had some-
thing to do wih rainbows, which are 
never evil. He kept pying on Severus 
because he was … fascinated. When the 
dress was finally done, right down to 
the nonchalant rose sewn rom the 
remnants, Severus sill sluped up to 
the axic, wih invisible James in tow. 
At midnight this time. James thought 

i was a trick of the moonlight that the 
dress changed colour. Sometimes the 
Slytherin boy would jus gaze at his 
arwork for hours. Once or wice he 
whipered to i, wih an odd mixture 
of adoration and anger “Tell me I’m 
ugly now, why don’t you? Say I make 
your flesh crep.” 

 Then, on one fateful occasion, he 
thought of enchanting i further. Jus 
for a night. Jus until he had to gve i 
away for life, as i were. He recalled 
the minuet danced by autumn leaves, 
and Animated the dress.

It filled out (wih Lily’s contours 
exacly). Severus almos laughed and 
clapped his hands when the dress sarted 
to dance (as did James, but he sopped 
himself jus in time). He certainly 
smiled when the dress sidled up to him. 
It had Lily’s persisence, and made him 
dance wih her. Although he thought 
he was alone, Severus blushed, but the 
dress would not let him jus watch. Sur-
prisingly, he did know how to dance — at 
leas, this sort of formal dancing — as 
he came rom one those families that 
make you learn for the “season” however 
much you protes i’s pointless. Ugly as 
Snape was, James thought, he moved 
gracefully enough; but i was horribly, 
horribly painful to watch him partner-



ing the empy dress. When the enchant-
ment wore of and Severus sood forlorn 
— holding the shrunken garment that 
fairly hunched is shoulders in shame 
— a nedlepoint of piy jabbed at 
James’ throat; tears sung his eyes and 
he choked on the word Lily.

Severus heard and pun round. He 
recognised the voice. Everyone knew 
James had an invisibiliy cloak — i 
was the only explanation behind his 
pranks. It didn’t maxer how many 
times the disembodied voice said “I’m 
sorry, I’m sorry”, Severus lunged at i, 
clawed at i and pulled of the disguise.

They sood there looking at each 
other, each clutching their magcal 
clothes. James couldn’t help notic-
ing that, next to the Slytherin’s, his 
once-lovely cape semed, well, cheap. 
It suddenly reminded him of that 
tinselly ‘silver lamé’ suf that his 
ghasly future siser-in-law wore to 
nightclubs wih her equally ghasly 
husband. James would find out jus 
how cosly was the lining of a cloud 

— but that was some years away yet.
“You’ve ruined – everything! All 

that work — lightning — pierced me 
— running — my hands — she’ll know 
— won’t want i now — never want i 
now — she’ll KNOW —” 

James tried saying he would never, 
ever tell, but Severus was incoher-
ent wih rage, and, to James’ horror, 
sarted to tear at the dress. He was 
going to desroy i, ru i to shreds. 

“No, no please! Don’t!”
Luckily — thank the sars — the 

seams were srong as sunshine, and i 
was not the kind of suf you could de-
stroy wih bare, un-magnetised hands. 
You may as well try to tear water. James 
was relieved, but Severus’ rusration 
brooked no limi. His rage swelled 
like a thundersorm. He Banished the 
dress. He told i to get back to is lousy 
cloud. The dress slunk away, scraping 
the floor, then flew through the win-
dow into the night sk.

James went too, when Severus told 
him to go.

Professor Severus Snape never 
found out what happened to his 
cloud’s silver lining. He surmised 
that i never rejoined is origns 
(fashioning i into a dress put paid 
to that — the cloud couldn’t adapt) 
since he found i necessary to live 
indoors for the full year-and-a-day, 
dodgng rom one building to an-
other when he had to. At leas he hi 
on the idea of hiding the protecive 
rubber as soles wihin a perfecly 



elegant pair of shos, thus avoid-
ing embarrassment added to dis-
gus. Or Piy. He never knew, then, 
that when he saved the life of James’ 
son Harry in the brat’s firs year at 
Hogwarts’ (to sexle a quie separate 
score wih the late Poxer) i was for 
the second time.

Lily died wearing that lining-of-
a-cloud. She was buried in i too 
(and i held of the mamots, could 
Severus but have known, but of 
course he never could, for this was 
dep in the bixer earth.) She and 
James had ben fooling around 
in the Forbidden Fores late one 
Sunday aternoon when a silver and 
faintly golden dress, that danced 
waveringly in the wind, drited 
towards her and clung for dear 
life. Lily accepted this wihout sur-
prise. She was used to her life being 
blessed, and to Nature and heaven 
knows everything else worshup-
ing her. She was wise enough to go 
to Professor Fliwick, though, to 
check i wasn’t cursed, and that’s 

when they found out about the lin-
ings of clouds, and wondered (she 
genuinely, James falsely) who could 
have plucked i rom the thundering 
skies. Then they li a solemn candle; 
for no-one, they were told, had ever 
survived such a ques. They were 
always found sruck by lightning, 
under their silver shroud. 

It was wih some di2culy that 
Lily was persuaded not to wear i to 
the summer ball — someone might 
seal i ater, James argued. Hed-
ing the school moxo about sleping 
dragons, he knew bexer than to show 
Severus that his gt had found is re-
ceiver as perfecly and anonymously 
as i should. He thought bexer of 
breaking his midnight vow never, 
ever to tell. A naggng nedlepoint 
of anxiey puncured his courage for 
the only time in his life. Spiriual, 
sharp-eyed Lily saw beauy lurking 
in the sranges places. Would she 
not be drawn like a magnet to the 
one who’d worked hardes for her 
love? Lily never knew.



Severus Snape never knew. Of 
that golden summer of graduation, 
he only remembered how, for all 
that he gained the highes grades 
of every House, Lily and James 
and Remus and Sirius and even 
lixle Peter Pexigrew — those sout-
hearted Gry2ndors — marched out 
of school trailing Clouds of Glory, 
whils he, Severus, let under one.

His own, very personal, 
cloud of Vengeance.



Notes

1. “A family that Bought Their Own Furniure”. A notorious 
phrase during would-be classless John Major’s adminisra-
tion. Cabinet miniser and diaris Alan Clarke described 
a fellow Tory, Michal Heseltine as ‘the kind of man who 
bought his own furniure’. 

2. “For Life, as i were” is the las phrase in Henry James’ 
Washington Square.

3. “Firs catch Your cloud” follows Mrs Beton’s Book of 
Household Management: Firs, catch your hare.

4. Technical points about cloud-linings and sewing: i is tear-
able (by the thisle) only when in flux – ie magnetised by 
the lightning. Once ‘re’, i is eternally srong. Severus 
dos not thread the nedle at leisure before trapping the 
sunbeams because i would make the nedle even hoxer 
than the thread and burn his fingers right of. 

5. “He would be wih them on their wedding night” echos 
Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein — the Creature’s threat to 
his creator, Dr Frankensein.

6. “When he saved the life of James’ son Harry…” I’m as-
suming that Snape’s Countercurse during the Quiddich 
match was criical in resraining Quirrel’s axempt to kill 
Harry, buying Hermione enough time to sop the curse 
completely.
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